Werner syndrome (WS) is a premature aging disease caused by a mutation in the WRN gene. The gene was identified in 1996 and its product acts as a DNA helicase and exonuclease. Some specific WRN polymorphic variants were associated with increased risk for cardiovascular diseases. The identification of genetic polymorphisms as risk factors for complex diseases affecting older people can improve their prevention, diagnosis and prognosis. We investigated WRN codon 1367 polymorphism in 383 residents in a district of the city of São Paulo, who were enrolled in an Elderly Brazilian Longitudinal Study. Their mean age was 79.70 ± 5.32 years, ranging from 67 to 97. This population was composed of 262 females (68.4%) and 121 males (31.6%) of European (89.2%), Japanese (3.3%), Middle Eastern (1.81%), and mixed and/or other origins (5.7%). There are no studies concerning this polymorphism in Brazilian population. These subjects were evaluated clinically every two years. The major health problems and morbidities affecting this cohort were cardiovascular diseases (21.7%), hypertension (83.7%), diabetes (63.3%), obesity (41.23%), dementia (8.0%), depression (20.0%), and neoplasia (10.8%). Their prevalence is similar to some urban elderly Brazilian samples. DNA was isolated from blood cells, amplified by PCR and digested with PmaCI. Allele frequencies were 0.788 for the cysteine and 0.211 for the arginine. Genotype distributions were within that expected for the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Female gender was associated with hypertension and obesity. Logistic regression analysis did not detect significant association between the polymorphism and morbidity. These findings confirm those from Europeans and differ from Japanese population.
Introduction
Werner syndrome (WS) or Adult Progeria is a rare autosomal recessive disorder characterized as a segmental progeroid syndrome (1) . WS patients develop the appearance of advanced aging in middle-age, including age-related disorders usually seen in normal elderly subjects, such as atherosclerosis, diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, and neoplasias. The major cause of death is myocardial infarction (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) .
Positional cloning identified WRN as the gene responsible for WS (6) . The mutant gene is a member of the RECQ family of helicases together with catalytic and exonuclease activities, and its product probably functions in basic types of DNA transactions, such as replication, repair, recombination, and transcriptional and chromosomal segregation. Recent studies also suggest that RecQ helicases act as genome caretakers (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Specific WRN polymorphisms have been studied to understand the impact of molecular variants on longevity in WS as well as other age-related disorders and can yield new insights to its biological and pathological role (3, 4, 8, 11) . The identification of genetic polymorphisms as risk factors for complex diseases in elderly people can be relevant for their prevention, diagnosis and prognosis.
An initial study of WRN:1367 polymorphism carried out in a Japanese population showed that the homozygosity of cysteine predicted a three-fold higher incidence of myocardial infarction than in normal control patients (11), a finding that was subsequently confirmed by Morita et al. (12) in the same population. The relatively homogeneous Finnish population shows high rates of coronary atherosclerosis and the putatively protective effect of the 1367 arginine (R) allele has been investigated in centenarians in comparison with newborns. However, no significant differences were observed between the two age groups (3) .
Population studies of WRN 1074 Leu/ Phe and 1367 Cys/Arg polymorphisms in Finnish, Mexican and North American subjects revealed only a tendency for the 1074 Phe allele to be associated with coronary stenosis and that the 1367 Arg/Arg (RR) genotype tended to protect against coronary artery occlusion, although without statistical significance (4) .
The involvement of WRN:1367 polymorphism in age-associated disorders was observed by Ogata et al. (13) , who reported lower bone density of the lumbar spine in postmenopausal C allele-carrying Japanese women. Long-term hemodialysis patients also showed an association with this polymorphism (14) .
In the present study, we investigated allele frequencies and the association of WRN:1367 polymorphism with major morbidities that affect the elderly in a São Paulo, Brazil, community. These people participate in a longitudinal study of Brazilian elderly individuals initiated in 1991. This is the first longitudinal study in Brazil analyzing WRN: 1367 polymorphism in elderly people.
Material and Methods

Population
The study population consisted of 383 participants from the Elderly Longitudinal Study (15) . This study began in 1991 and originally involved 1667 people older than 66 years living in a district of São Paulo, Brazil. The mean age of this population was 79.80 ± 5.32 years (range: 66-97). Subjects were evaluated clinically every two years and a subsample of 383 in wave 4 (2000-2001) was invited to participate in our study. This population was composed of individuals of European origin (89.2%), Japanese origin (3.3%), Middle Eastern origin (1.81%), and mixed and/or other origin (5.70%).
Clinical inquiries were performed to ob-tain information about previous diseases, current medication use, lifestyle, and anthropometric and blood pressure measurements. We informed participants about the study protocol. Physicians performed the physical exam and blood was collected for laboratory procedures. Positivity for cardiovascular disease was considered to be present when individuals self-reported previous myocardial infarction, coronary heart disease, transitory ischemic attack or cerebrovascular disease, and were taking specific medication prescribed by physicians.
Those currently using anti-hypertensive drugs or those with systolic blood pressure above 140 or diastolic blood pressure above 95 mmHg were considered to be positive for hypertension (16, 17) . Those currently taking insulin or oral medication and those with fasting glucose equal to or above 126 mg/dl were considered to be positive for type II diabetes (18) .
Positivity for neoplasia was considered when individuals self-reported a previous diagnosis with confirmation in their medical record, which presented the results of histological examination among others.
Subjects with a body mass index above 27 kg/m 2 (19, 20) specifically for 65 years of age and older were considered to be positive for obesity.
Cognitive function was evaluated by the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) screening instrument (21) validated for the Brazilian population (22) . An MMSE score lower than 24 (out of 30) has 80-90% sensitivity and 80% specificity for discriminating individuals with low cognition level (roughly classified as dementia) from normal subjects (22, 23) . Depression was characterized by a score above 5 in a validated Brazilian version of the Older American's Resources and Services questionnaire (24) .
Although some studies have shown that self-reported past history and medical records are usually concordant for selected medical conditions in the elderly (25) , past histories were only accepted when there was also evidence in physical examinations, ECG, CT-scan, or physician reports.
The Research Ethics Committee of UNIFESP approved this study and all participants gave written informed consent according to the Helsinki Declaration.
DNA extraction
Whole blood was collected into tubes containing 0.1% EDTA and genomic DNA was isolated according to Lahiri and Nurnberger Jr. (26) .
Genotyping WRN:1367 polymorphism was analyzed using the method of Ye et al. (11) . A 193-bp sequence containing the polymorphic site was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the following primers: sense: 5-'GCCTAATCAGAATGTTAGTT-3', antisense: 5'-TCAGTATTGATGCCTAC CTC-3'.
Each PCR preparation contained 50 ng genomic DNA in 10% PCR buffer, 2 mM MgCl, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 2.5 U Taq polymerase, and 10 mM each primer. The mixture was heated for 5 min at 95ºC and underwent 35 amplification cycles: annealing (55ºC for 30 s), extension (72ºC for 45 s) and denaturation (94ºC for 45 s).
PCR products were incubated with PmaCI restriction endonuclease and digestion was performed for 3 h at 37ºC. Restriction fragment length polymorphism products were analyzed by 4% GTG agarose gel electrophoresis and then stained with ethidium bromide. The C allele (cysteine) produces only a 193-bp fragment, whereas the R allele (arginine) produces two fragments, one of 101 bp and the other of 92 bp. Figure 1 shows the allele and genotype patterns.
The DNA markers were from Gibco BRL Products (New York, NY, USA). 
Statistical analysis
Genotype and allele frequencies were calculated as described by Emery (27) . The chi-square test was applied to determine if genotype distributions were within HardyWeinberg equilibrium.
Descriptive statistics and logistic regression analysis were performed considering two allele groups: one with the presence of the R allele (RR + CR genotypes together) and the other with the absence of the R allele (CC genotype) in view of the low frequency of the RR genotype. The presence of morbidity interactions was evaluated and significance was calculated by the chi-square test (α = 0.05). Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 10.0 software.
The mean age of subjects with the presence of the R allele (RR and CR genotypes together) was 80.05 ± 5.14 (range: 66-94 years) and the mean age of subjects with absence of the R allele (CC genotype) was 79.64 ± 5.43 (range: 69-97 years). We used t-test statistics to evaluate the two allele groups in relation to age.
The odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) were calculated by logistic regression analysis considering the frequency among people with (presence) the R allele compared to that among people without (absence) the R allele. Morbidity, sex and age were considered to be independent variables in the model. The adjusted OR and 95% CI for morbidity interactions were calculated by computing the exponential value obtained by adding the regression coefficients for variable interactions and the coefficients of the respective variable reference.
Results
The allele frequencies observed in our population were 0.788 for the C allele and 0.211 for the R allele. The observed genotype frequencies were: CC = 0.608, CR = 0.36 and RR = 0.031. Genotype distributions were within Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (data not shown). The comparison of each allele group concerning age did not show any significant difference (t = 0.73; d.f. = 38 1; P = ns).
The use of descriptive statistics and of the chi-square test showed a significant association between the following morbidities: cardiovascular disorder and depression (χ 2 = 10.11; d.f. = 1; P < 0.01), diabetes and neoplasia (χ 2 = 7.38; d.f. = 1; P < 0.01), dementia and depression (χ 2 = 5.40; d.f. = 1; P < 0.05), diabetes and obesity (χ 2 = 6.67; d.f. = 1; P < 0.01), and hypertension and obesity (χ 2 = 7.97; d.f. = 1; P < 0.01). Table 1 shows the number and percent of subjects of each gender in relation to morbidity. We observed a significant association between female gender and hypertension (χ 2 = 4.85; d.f. = 1; P < 0.05) as well as obesity (χ 2 = 6.21; d.f. = 1; P < 0.05). Table 2 shows the number of subjects with and without the R allele in relation to sex, age and morbidity as well as the logistic regression results. We did not find any significant association between WRN polymorphism and morbidity, sex or age. The adjusted OR and 95% CI for morbidity interactions were: 0.78 and 0.31-1.97 for cardiovascular disease and depression, 0.70 and 0.26-1.85 for diabetes and neoplasia, 1.03 and 0.27-3.95 for dementia and depression, 0.40 and 0.12-1.35 for hypertension and obesity, and 0.99 and 0.22-4.43 for diabetes and obesity, respectively. These results did not indicate any significant association between the polymorphism and morbidity.
Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the WRN:1367 allele and genotype frequencies as well as their association with major morbidities affecting elderly people in a Brazilian population sample ranging from 66 to 97 years of age.
Genotype distributions were within Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and did not show any significant age-related effect sufficient to alter gene frequency. Our elderly population showed allele frequencies similar to those of populations of European origin and different from those of Japanese samples (11, 12) . In a Finnish population, the R allele frequency did not differ between newborns and centenarians, indicating the absence of a protective age-related effect of this allele. The allele frequencies also did not differ among North American adults, Mexican newborns and Finnish newborns and centenarians (3, 4) .
Some of the diseases of the subjects showed gender association, such as obesity and hypertension in women (Table 1) . These findings agree with those observed among all residents over 60 in Bambuí, a community in Minas Gerais State (28) . Another epidemiological investigation conducted in the Northeast and Southeast regions of Brazil also showed a higher prevalence of obesity and hypertension among women over 50 years (29) .
The comparison between the number of subjects with R allele with those without R allele in relation to each morbidity (Table 2) did not differ significantly as determined by the chi-square test (data not shown).
Logistic regression analysis did not show a significant association of the polymorphism with morbidity, sex, age, or morbidity interactions. The absence of association of this polymorphism with cardiovascular diseases in our Brazilian cohort study confirmed findings observed in samples with similar allele frequencies and differed significantly from findings obtained for Japanese samples.
The occurrence of co-morbidities in elderly people is common. In our population sample we also observed an association of depression with cardiovascular disease, of type II diabetes with neoplasia and with obesity and of depression with dementia. Major depression is known to be related to higher cardiovascular mortality as confirmed in a prospective cohort study of elderly Dutch men and women and in a study of 12,866 men recruited from the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial Study (30, 31) . The association of type II diabetes with pancreatic carcinoma and breast cancer as well as obesity has been reported (32) (33) (34) . There are also reports in the literature on the association between depression and dementia (35) .
Codon WRN:1367 polymorphism did not show a significant association with non-insulin-dependent diabetes, as had been reported for a Japanese sample (11) .
Investigating WRN polymorphism and haplotype frequencies in different ethnic groups certainly strengthens the power of association and predisposition studies on agerelated morbidities since distinct populations exhibit different and specific gene frequencies (4, 36) .
In addition, the functional significance of Cys/Arg WRN gene polymorphism in agerelated disorders is unknown. It is assumed that the R allele may confer improved WRN protein function in the nuclear localization signal, stability or catalytic activity interaction (7). We are just beginning to understand the molecular basis of the contribution of this polymorphism to protein function and its role in the aging process and pathogenesis of age-related diseases.
Our findings, however, do not eliminate the possibility of WRN gene or other polymorphisms and haplotypes playing a role in the etiopathogenesis of these morbidities.
